Histochemical and electron microscopic studies have disclosed that muscular tissue is embedded in the mammalian ovary (Jacobowitz & Wallach, 1967; O'Shea, 1971; Okamura et al., 1972) , and the contractility of that tissue has also been reported as a possible mechanism in the process of ovulation (Rocereto et al., 1969; Palti & Freund, 1972; Virutamasen et al., 1972; Gimeno et al., 1973; O'Shea & Phillips, 1974) . During the course of perfusion experiments on the uterus-Fallopian tube-ovary complex of women, we found that spike potentials could be recorded from a part of the ovary. In the present study, the ovarian electrical activity is compared to that separately recorded from uterine muscular tissue in a single perfused complex, and it is shown that the ovarian and uterine tissues are independently active under various experimental conditions.
The uterus was removed as a unit with the Fallopian tube and ovary unilaterally or bilaterally from fourteen patients with uterine carcinoma or uterine myoma. Eleven units were taken from patients with a normal menstrual cycle, two from pregnant women and one from a menopausal patient. The units were kept in a specially designed perfusion apparatus and perfused at 37\s=deg\C with pulsatile flow using diluted blood of the identical blood type (Tojo et al., 1970 (Tojo et al., , 1972 (Tojo et al., ,1974 
